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Abstract The relative importance of preconditioning moistening and global circumnavigating mode in
the convective initiation of the October 2011 Madden–Julian Oscillation (MJO) event observed during the
Dynamics of the Madden–Julian Oscillation (DYNAMO) field campaign is investigated using a series of
convection‐permitting regional model simulations. It is demonstrated that the MJO convective initiation is
largely controlled by the global circumnavigating mode at the intraseasonal scales. Rapid moistening closely
related to this eastward propagating mode a few days prior to theMJO active phase is crucial to the initiation
of deep convection and enhanced rainfall. This moistening process nevertheless cannot be accurately
described by the “discharge‐recharge” hypothesis, which speculates the importance a gradual moisture
buildup over an approximately 2‐week period leading to the arrival of the active MJO phase.

Plain Language Summary The Madden–Julian Oscillation (MJO) is a dominant mode of
intraseasonal (20–100 days) variability over the tropics. The convective initiation of the MJO corresponds
to a transition from predominate shallow clouds to widespread deep convection over tropical oceans. The
physical mechanisms related to the MJO convective initiation are still debated. This study uses a series of
convection‐permitting regional model simulations to show that the gradual buildup of moistening described
by the “discharge‐recharge” hypothesis cannot accurately describe the convective initiation of the October
MJO event observed during the Dynamics of the Madden–Julian Oscillation field campaign. Rapid
moistening in the middle troposphere a few days before the MJO active phase is important to the MJO
convective initiation. A global eastward propagating circumnavigating mode at the intraseasonal time scales
is primarily responsible for the middle‐level preconditioning moistening and the eventual convective
initiation and enhanced rainfall during the active MJO phase.

1. Introduction

The Madden–Julian oscillation (MJO; Madden & Julian, 1971, 1972) is a dominant mode of intraseasonal
(20–100 days) variability over the tropics. It has pronounced influences on global weather and climate
(e.g., Bergman et al., 2001; Chen et al., 2018; Chi et al., 2015; Lorenz & Hartmann, 2006; Maloney &
Hartmann, 2001; Peatman et al., 2014; Rauniyar & Walsh, 2011; Taraphdar et al., 2018; Tyrrell et al.,
1996). Though the MJO is a major source of the medium‐range predictability for global weather, the physics
governing theMJO convective initiation are still debated (Hoskins, 2013; Zhang, 2005). Convective initiation
is the transition from predominate shallow clouds (the MJO suppressed phase) to widespread deep convec-
tion (the MJO active phase). While evidence suggests that the moistening of the free troposphere is critical to
this process (Benedict & Randall, 2007; Johnson et al., 1999; Kikuchi & Takayabu, 2004), both the time scales
and the governing mechanisms over this moistening remain debated.

The first mechanism presumes that local gradual moistening and heating processes supported by surface
heat and moisture fluxes are responsible for the MJO convective initiation, which is called “discharge‐
recharge” hypothesis (e.g., Bladé & Hartmann, 1993; Kemball‐Cook & Weare, 2001) on a time scale around
2 weeks (Benedict & Randall, 2007). The second mechanism claims that the MJO convective initiation is lar-
gely controlled by the external forcing such as the upper‐tropospheric global circumnavigating waves (e.g.,
Ajayamohan et al., 2013; Kikuchi & Takayabu, 2003; Knutson &Weickmann, 1987; Matthews, 2008; Powell
& Houze, 2015a) and/or extratropical disturbances that transport energy to equatorial region (e.g., Gahtan &
Roundy, 2018; Hsu et al., 1990; Lau & Peng, 1987; Ray & Li, 2013).
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There were two strong MJO events comprehensively sampled by the Dynamics of the Madden–Julian
Oscillation (DYNAMO) field campaign over the tropical Indian Ocean during 2011/2012 boreal winter
(Yoneyama et al., 2013). The first MJO event starts from a suppressed phase in early October without prior
MJO event and precedes the initiation of the second MJO event in November. The forecast skill of climate
models on the primary October MJO convective initiation is statistically worse than that on the successive
November event (Fu et al., 2013; Matthews, 2008). The current study will focus on the October MJO event
to identify key physical mechanisms that are responsible for the MJO convective initiation.

DYNAMO sounding observations show that, around 1 week before the October MJO active phase, there is a
rapidly local moistening in the middle troposphere that provides a favorable large‐scale environment for the
subsequent deep convection (Johnson & Ciesielski, 2013; Ruppert & Johnson, 2015). This sounding‐
observed preconditioning rapid humidification in the middle troposphere is also consistent with the
DYNAMO ground‐based radar and satellite observations, which show a rapid formation of the widespread
moderately deep convection around 3–7 days before the MJO active phase (Powell & Houze, 2013, 2015b).
Using a regional convection‐permitting simulation, Powell (2016) shows that the moderately deep convec-
tion contributes to the humidification below 400 hPa during the rapid transition period. Based on a series
of convection‐permitting sensitivity experiments, Zhang et al. (2017, Z17 hereinafter) indicate that the con-
vective initiation of the October MJO event over the DYNAMO observation region is largely controlled by
the eastward propagating global circumnavigating mode of the MJO upstream of the Indian Ocean. Using
the ECMWF reanalysis, Nasuno et al. (2015) demonstrate that the preconditioning moistening processes
is dominated by the advection of basic‐state moisture by intraseasonal easterly anomalies and of intraseaso-
nal moisture anomalies by the basic‐state zonal wind.

In this article, through a set of uniquely designed convection‐permitting experiments, we explore the relative
roles of preconditioning moistening and global circumnavigating mode on the convective initiation of the
October MJO event over the DYNAMO observation region. Key questions addressed by this article concern
whether or not the local preconditioning moistening and/or global circumnavigating mode are important to
the MJO local convective initiation, if the gradually moistening processes described by the discharge‐
recharge hypothesis is responsible for the rapid convective initiation of the MJO event and if the circumna-
vigating mode influences the local preconditioning moistening processes.

2. Experimental Design

The control simulation (CNTL) is the same as in Z17 following Wang et al. (2015, W15) using the Weather
Research and Forecasting (WRF) Model (Skamarock et al., 2008) version 3.4.1 at the 9‐km grid spacing.
Experiment AVG20 is initialized from the CNTL output on 0000 UTC 20 October, with the mixing ratios
of water vapor and hydrometeors at all vertical levels between longitudes 65°E and 80°E that are replaced
by the mean values of the whole analysis period (from 4 October to 14 November). DRY20 and DRY15
are, respectively, initialized from the CNTL outputs on 0000 UTC 20 and 15 October, with the mixing ratio
of water vapor at all vertical levels that are reduced to 50% of its original values and all hydrometeors are
removed between longitudes 65°E and 80°E. The initial condition of NOMJO15 is the same as that of
DRY15, but the eastward propagating MJO signal is removed from the lateral and lower boundary condi-
tions (Wheeler & Kiladis, 1999). Please refer to supporting information and W15 for model configurations
and observational verifications.

3. Results and Discussions
3.1. Evolution of the October MJO Event in CNTL

Figure 1a displays the Hovmöller diagram of daily rainfall and 3‐hourly 850‐hPa zonal wind averaged
between the equator and 5°N from the CNTL simulation. As inW15, CNTL faithfully reproduces the observed
initiation, intensity, and eastward propagation of the rainfall associated with the October MJO event. The
MJO associated rainfall (or deep convection) begins at ~60°E around 14 October and propagates eastward
then with a speed around 5 m/s. The eastward propagation of the MJO associated rainfall is disrupted near
the Maritime Continent around 100°E on 5 November. The eastward propagation of theMJO‐associated rain-
fall collocates with a maximum low‐level convergence near the leading edge of the westerlies (Figure 1a). The
dashed lines in Figure 1a show the region of 70–75°E and 0–5°N, which is a region near both the DYNAMO
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north sounding array where theMJO signal is strongest during the October MJO event (Johnson & Ciesielski,
2013). The following analysis will focus on this special region (SR hereinafter) where the strongest MJO
rainfall and organized deep convective activity occur around 26 October.

Figure 1f shows the Hovmöller diagram of theMJO‐filtered zonal wind at 200 and 850 hPa averaged between
the equator and 5°N from CNTL. As explored in greater details in Z17, the MJO circumnavigating mode and
the associated enhanced rainfall propagate from peak at the western boundary of the model domain (around
14 October) to its peak near the east domain boundary (around 5 November) with a speed near 5 m/s. The
MJO circumnavigation mode shows a large‐scale divergence in the upper troposphere and a large‐scale con-
vergence in the lower troposphere near the MJO‐associated rainfall region. It shows that this MJO event is
induced by a convectively coupled global circumnavigating mode (Z17).

To investigate the preconditioning moistening processes in CNTL, the longitude‐height cross sections of
daily‐averaged relative humidity (RH) averaged over the 0–5°N latitude band are shown in Figures S1 and
2. During 8 October, most Indian Ocean area (from 60°E to 90°E) is still in a suppressed phase with only shal-
low cloud that occurs below 1.5 km. The middle‐to‐upper troposphere between 60°E and 90°E is dry with its
RH below 50% (Figure S1a). The atmospheric humidity on the east of 90°E is higher than that over the tro-
pical ocean, which may have been moistened by westward propagating inertial gravity waves induced by
diurnally driven deep convection over the Maritime Continent. On 10 October, moderately deep convective
activities begin to develop between 55°E and 70°E (Figure S1b) and the convective area extends to 85°E on 12

Figure 1. Time‐longitude diagram of 3‐hourly zonal wind at 850 hPa (shaded) and daily precipitation (contour with a
25 mm/day‐interval) from (a) CNTL, (b) AVG20, (c) DRY20, (d) DRY15, and (e) NOMJO15 averaged over the latitude
0–5°N. (f–j) Similar with (a–e) but for the MJO‐filtered (20–96 days and wavenumbers 1–9) zonal wind at 850 hPa (shaded)
and 200 hPa (contours with an interval at 2 m/s). The solid contours are positive zonal wind, and dashed contours are
negative zonal wind. The dashed lines show the SR region (0–5°N, 70–75°E). A 3‐day moving average is applied to daily
precipitation.
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October (Figure S1c). The moderately deep convection moistens the middle atmosphere, increases the RH
below the melting level (~5 km) to around 70%, and provides a favorable environment for the subsequent
deeper convection through overcoming the negative effects induced by the environmental dry air
entrainment on the convective updrafts (Hohenegger & Stevens, 2013; Redelsperger et al., 2002; Ruppert
& Johnson, 2015). On 14 October, the MJO organized deep convection and enhanced rainfall form near
60°E, which further moisten the upper‐level atmosphere above the 0 °C level. Consistent with the
Hovmöller diagram shown in Figure 1a, the MJO‐associated convection and rainfall propagate eastward
then (Figures 2a to 2d), reaching the SR on 26 October (Figure 2c) and arrive ~90°E on 2 November
(Figure 2d). The temporal evolutions of RH in CNTL are consistent with the DYNAMO sounding
observations (Johnson & Ciesielski, 2013). The time scale of the MJO convective initiation is within a
week with a rapid development of moderately deep convection during the transition period as also seen
from the DYNAMO radar and satellite observations (Powell & Houze, 2013, 2015b).

3.2. The Importance of Preconditioning Moistening

Figures 1b–1d show the Hovmöller diagram of hourly rainfall and the 850‐hPa zonal wind averaged
between the equator and 5°N from AVG20, DRY20 and DRY15. In AVG20, after the atmospheric moist-
ure between 65°E and 80°E is replaced with the mean of the whole MJO period, the MJO‐associated
rainfall weakens from 20 to 22 October and the westerlies able to extend to ~100°E in these 3 days
(Figure 1b). However, the MJO‐associated rainfall and low‐level convergence quickly rebuild starting
23 October in AVG20. Over the SR, the MJO rainfall peak is at similar intensity to that in CNTL during
26 October. In addition, the eastward propagation of the MJO associated rainfall is almost the same as
that in CNTL (Figure 1b). The AVG20 experiment indicates that it may only take as short as 3 days for

Figure 2. Longitude‐height cross sections of daily mean relative humidity (shaded) and longitudinal distributions of precipitation (black line) averaged over the
latitude 0–5°N from CNTL experiment on (a) 16 October, (b) 20 October, (c) 26 October, and (d) 2 November. (e–g), (h–j), (k–n), and (o–r) Similar with (a–d)
but from AVG20, DRY20, DRY15, and NOMJO15 experiments, respectively. The dashed lines show the SR region (0–5°N, 70–75°E).
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the required moistening from an otherwise normal tropical moisture environment to deep moist convec-
tion during the MJO active phase.

However, such moistening may require a longer period if the prior environment is exceptionally dry. In
DRY20, the mixing ratio of water vapor over the SR region at all vertical levels is reduced to 50% of its ori-
ginal values on 00Z 20 October. With a much stronger drying, the enhanced MJO rainfall peak in SR around
26 October does not occur (Figure 1c). Nevertheless, even without the upstream MJO deep convection, the
downstream MJO‐associated rainfall can still build up around 85°E which subsequently propagates east-
ward in DRY20.

Even if the prior environment is exceptionally dry, the required local moistening over the SR region may
take about a week. In DRY15, when the 50% drying occurs 5 days earlier than DRY20, the MJO rainfall peak
over the SR occurs on 26 October. The propagation and intensity of the MJO‐associated rainfall after 26
October in DRY15 are also similar to that in CNTL (Figure 1d).

The Hovmöller diagrams of the MJO‐filtered zonal wind at 200 and 850 hPa in AVG20, DRY20, and DRY15
are displayed in Figures 1g–1i. The eastward propagation and intensity of the MJO signal in the upper tropo-
sphere in all three sensitivity experiments are similar to that in CNTL, which suggests that the weakening of
the MJO convection in sensitivity experiments does not influence the upper‐level circumnavigating dry
mode of the MJO. Nonetheless, in the lower troposphere, the low‐level convergences in all these three sen-
sitivity experiments are weaker than that in CNTL. In DRY20, weak convective activity around 65–80°E
from 20 October to 26 October may be responsible for a slightly faster eastward extension of the westerlies
at 850 hPa (Figures 1c and 1h). In general, we can find that the phase of the upper and lower MJO signals
in all three experiments is similar to that in CNTL. It implies that the circumnavigating mode of the MJO
is not the result of the MJO convection but serves as the trigger and forcing of the enhanced MJO deep con-
vection, as consistent with findings of Z17.

To further examine the differences in theMJO convective initiation among three sensitivity experiments, the
temporal evolutions of humidity averaged along the 0–5°N latitude band from AVG20, DRY20, and DRY15
are compared in Figure 2. In AVG20, the atmosphere between 65°E and 80°E is dryer than that in CNTL on
20 October, especially above the melting level (Figures 2b and 2e). Hence, deep convection over the region is
suppressed in AVG20. The surface precipitation is also much weaker with no MJO‐associated rainfall peak.
However, the humidity below the melting level in AVG20 (Figure 2e) is still much higher when compared to
the MJO suppressed phase (Figure S1a), which is similar to the feature of the MJO transition period
(Figure S1c). On 26 October, a MJO‐associated rainfall peak can be found over the SR with the rainfall inten-
sity close to that in CNTL (Figure 2f). Similar to CNTL, the MJO‐associated rainfall in AVG20 propagates to
~90°E on 2 November (Figure 2g).

In DRY20, the humidity between 65°E and 80°E on 20 October (Figure 2h) is much lower than that in
AVG20 (Figure 2e), which is similar to the feature of the MJO suppressed phase with the RH in the
lower‐to‐middle troposphere below 50% (Figure S1a). Though the humidity below 1.5 km gradually
increases in the next few days, the lower‐to‐middle troposphere is still very dry on 26 October in DRY20.
As a result, there is no MJO rainfall peak over the SR on 26 October (Figure 2i), while a peak can be found
near 90°E on 2 November in DRY20 (Figure 2j).

In DRY15, the atmospheric humidity between 65°E and 80°E on 16 October (Figure 2k) is similar to that in
DRY20 on 20 October (Figure 2h). During 20 October, moderately deep convective activities are triggered
over the SR which moisten the middle troposphere efficiently in DRY15 (Figure 2l). The MJO‐associated
rainfall peak shows up over the SR on 26 October (Figure 2m) and propagates to near 90°E on 2
November (Figure 2n) in DRY15, which are similar to CNTL.

AVG20 shows that, even the atmospheric humidity is reduced at all vertical levels before the MJO active
phase, the MJO‐associated rainfall peak can still occur at a same time and location and at a similar intensity.
It reflects that the convective initiation of the MJO event is not decided by the gradual moistening in
response to stationary surface fluxes described by the discharge‐recharge hypothesis. However, the other
MJO hypothesis like “wind‐induced surface heat exchange” (Emanuel, 1987; Yano & Emanuel, 1991) cannot
be ruled out here. The surface heat exchange could be the source of instability for the MJO event. On the
other hand, the DRY20 experiment shows that the moistening of the middle troposphere prior to the
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active phase is important to the formation of theMJO‐associated rainfall and deep convection. DRY15 shows
that moderately deep convection triggered before the MJO active phase can efficiently moisten the middle
troposphere, and it needs around 5 days to build up the necessarily humidity in the middle troposphere.

3.3. The Importance of Global Circumnavigating Mode

To further elucidate the roles of the global circumnavigating mode on the MJO convective initiation, the
MJO signals are filtered out from the lateral and lower boundary conditions in experiment NOMJO15. We
can find that the eastward propagating MJO signals of enhanced precipitation (Figure 1e) and MJO‐filtered
zonal winds (Figure 1j) disappeared in NOMJO15. It further implies that the convective initiation and east-
ward propagation of the MJO are closely related to the global circumnavigating mode. The result is consis-
tent with findings in Z17. The atmospheric humidity over the SR on 16 October in NOMJO15 is similar to
that in DRY15 (Figures 2k and 2o). The humidification of the lower troposphere in the next few days in
NOMJO15 is mainly induced by the shallow cumuli (Figure 2p). However, the moistening in the middle tro-
posphere over the SR in NOMJO15 is less efficient than that in DRY15 because less moderately deep convec-
tion is triggered in NOMJO15 (Figure 2p). In consequence, there is no clear MJO‐associated rainfall peak
over the SR on 26 October in NOMJO15 (Figure 2q). On 2 November, the MJO rainfall peak near 90°E is also
not clear in NOMJO15. It reflects that even with abundant preconditioning moistening, the global circum-
navigating mode is still necessary for the initiation of the MJO deep convection.

The temporal evolutions of RH at 5‐km altitude from 16 October to 2 November in CNTL, DRY15, and
NOMJO15 are compared in Figure S2.With the deepening of convective activities, the atmospheric humidity
at 5‐km altitude increases from 16 to 26 October in CNTL (Figures S2a–S2c). On 2 November, the MJO‐
associated rainfall region shifts to ~90°E and the humidity in the SR begins to decrease (Figure S2d). The
daily‐averaged RH over the SR at 5‐km altitude in DRY15 is lower than 50% on 16 October (Figure S2e).
With the development of moderately deep convection, the middle troposphere in the SR is moistened effi-
ciently from 16 to 20 October in DRY15 (Figure S2f). On 26 October, the humidity over the SR at 5‐km alti-
tude in DRY15 is similar to that in CNTL (Figure S2g) and a MJO rainfall peak at similar intensity can be
found over the SR at this time in DRY15 (Figure 2m). However, the moistening from 16 to 20 October is less
efficient in NOMJO15 because of the lack of widespread moderately deep convection (Figures S2i and S2j).
The averaged RH over the SR at 5‐km altitude is still under 50% on 20 October in NOMJO15 (Figure S2j). As
a result, no clear MJO‐associated rainfall can be found over the SR on 26 October in NOMJO15 (Figure 2q).

The differences of horizontal winds on 850 hPa between DRY15 and NOMJO15 are shown in Figures S2e–
S2h. Results show that filtering out intraseasonal forcing in NOMJO15 leads to subsequent absence of Kelvin
waves on the east side of the SR during the convective transition period, which reduces the low‐level conver-
gence at the leading edge of the westerlies. The weakening of the low‐level convergence leads to the dimin-
ishing of widespread moderately deep convection before the MJO active phase in NOMJO15. Filtering out
the low‐level convergence and upper‐level divergence fields associated with the global circumnavigating
mode also makes the environment unfavorable for the initiation of deep convection. These results are con-
sistent with the previous studies (e.g., Hohenegger & Stevens, 2013; Ruppert & Johnson, 2015), which indi-
cate that the large‐scale dynamical convergence is more important than the local moistening associated with
surface fluxes to trigger deep convection over a certain region. Previous studies show that a small reduction
in the large‐scale subsidence throughout the troposphere may cause an increase of the lapse rate and make
the environment more favorable for moderately deep convection (Powell, 2016; Powell & Houze, 2015a).
Filtering out of the global circumnavigating mode induces a stronger subsidence in NOMJO15 (not shown
here), which contributes to the suppression of the moderately deep convection development from 16 to 20
October in the simulation (Figures S2i and S2j).

Figure 3a shows the time evolutions of the column‐integrated frozen moist static energy
(MSE = CpT + LvQv − LfQi + gz) averaged over the SR in CNTL, DRY15, and NOMJO15. In CNTL,
the column‐integrated MSE over the SR increases during 10–15 October. It reaches its maximum
(~340 × 107 J/m2) around 25 October, which corresponds to the MJO active phase over the SR.
Consistent with the column‐integrated MSE, the vertical‐integrated water vapor also increases during
10–15 October and peaks around 25 October (Figure 3b). The changes of the vertical‐integrated water
vapor are mainly contributed by the changes of the water vapor content above 850 hPa (Figure 3c).
During 10–15 October, an enhancement of the low‐level moisture convergence associated with the
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converging winds ( −Qv
∂U
∂X −Qv

∂V
∂y ) can be found over the region

(Figure 3d). Hence, moderately deep convection is triggered and moist-
ens the middle troposphere efficiently (Figure S1). The moisture advec-

tion term (−U ∂Qv
∂X −V ∂Qv

∂y ) is much weaker when compared to the

moisture convergence associated with the converging winds at low
levels (not shown here). It shows that the low‐level dynamical conver-
gence is more important than the low‐level moisture advection in trig-
gering the moderately deep convention. The MSE difference between
1,000 and 500 hPa decreases during 10–15 October (Figure 3e), which
implies that the moderately deep convection transports energy from
the lower troposphere to the middle troposphere. Accompany with
the enhanced convective activity, the low‐level moisture convergence
and the moisture content above 850 hPa also peak near 25 October,
while the MSE difference between 1,000 and 500 hPa reaches its mini-
mum (Figures 3c–3e). After 1 November, the SR is occupied by the
MJO suppress phase. The column‐integrated MSE, column‐integrated
water vapor, and low‐level moisture convergence all decrease over
the SR (Figures 3a–3d), while the MSE difference between 1,000 and
500 hPa increases (Figure 3e).

In DRY15, the column‐integrated MSE and water vapor quickly
increase from 16 October and reaches a similar value to that in
CNTL around 25 October (Figures 3a and 3b). The increase of the
column‐integrated MSE and water vapor corresponds to an enhance-
ment of low‐level moisture convergence associated with the converging
winds (Figure 3d), which induces a moistening above the lower tropo-
sphere (Figure 3c). However, in NOMJO15, the low‐level moisture con-
vergence during 15–25 October is much weaker than that in DRY15
(Figure 3d). As a result, less moderately deep convection is triggered
over the SR (Figure S2j), and a drier troposphere can be found in
NOMJO15 (Figures 3b and 3c). The peaks of the column‐integrated
MSE and water vapor around 25 October also disappeared in
NOMJO15 (Figures 3a–3c). The MSE difference between 1,000 and
500 hPa increases during 15–18 October in both DRY15 and
NOMJO15. It is closely related to the moistening of the lower tropo-
sphere by the shallow cumuli (Figure 2). The value of the MSE differ-
ence between 1,000 and 500 hPa decreases considerably after 18
October in DRY15 and reaches a similar minimum as that in CNTL
around 25 October. However, the decrease of the MSE difference after
18 October in NOMJO15 is much weaker than that in DRY15, with no

minimum that can be found around 25 October. It demonstrates that the low‐level dynamical conver-
gence associated with the circumnavigating MJO mode is important to preconditioning moistening
and convective initiation of the MJO event. The difference of the low‐level moisture convergence asso-
ciated with the dynamical converging winds between DRY15 and NOMJO15 (~2×10−5 g/kg/s at
850 hPa; Figure 3d) results in 4.7 kg/m2 difference in column‐integrated water vapor (mainly contribu-
ted by changes of the water vapor content above 850 hPa) during 15–20 October (Figures 3a–3c).

The DRY15 also shows a similar MJO suppress phase as CNTL around 5–10 November, with the column‐
integrated MSE, the column‐integrated water vapor, and the low‐level moisture convergence decrease, but
the MSE difference increases over the SR. However, all these features disappeared in NOMJO15 (Figure 3).

4. Concluding Remarks

Using a regional scale convection‐permitting model, this study demonstrates the relative roles of precon-
ditioning moistening and global circumnavigating mode on the convective initiation of the October 2011
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MJO event that occurred during DYNAMO. The control simulation shows that there is a rapid transi-
tion period before the MJO active phase in this MJO event, when the middle troposphere is rapidly
moistened by the widespread moderately deep convection.

A series of sensitivity experiments has been conducted in this study to show that the gradual (around
2 weeks) moistening process associated with surface fluxes proposed by the discharge‐recharge hypoth-
esis cannot accurately describe the timing and location of the MJO convective initiation (AVG20). The
result is consistent with many other earlier studies (e.g., Lin et al., 2007; Ray et al., 2009). The rapid
moistening in the middle troposphere before the MJO active phase is crucial to the MJO‐associated rain-
fall and deep convection (DRY20). It only takes a few days for the formation of the widespread moder-
ately deep convection, which moistens the middle troposphere after the MJO suppressed phase
(DRY15). The large‐scale circulations, especially vertical motion, associated with the global circumnavi-
gating mode are responsible for the rapid preconditioning humidification in the middle troposphere and
the triggering of deep convection during the MJO active phase (NOMJO15).

This study has focused on the October DYNAMO MJO event; more MJO events should be investigated
in the future to assess the robustness of these findings. Further, the current study does not preclude the
possible influences of midlatitude disturbances on the MJO convective initiation (e.g., Li et al., 2015).
More detailed studies are needed to clarify these midlatitude interactions and influences.
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